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TIE P>NEUMATIU SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE AND ITS
APPL JCATION TC TH [E CITY 0F MONTREAL.

B- 1 R. C.ua ]Euu5, C.K, M. Inst. C.E.

Amomg the great questions which are still pressing upon
society Cor solution, there is nio one of more importance than

that of tinding out the righlt way of dealing with the sewerage
of towns. Our old systems are on all sides acknowledged to be
m(st unsatisfactorv, leading Io enormous expense, and yearly
causing an amount of inisery, sickness and death which can

searcelv be calculated. Rich and poor are alike struck dowi

bv hie fatal gases and the infectious diseases disseminated by
our net-work of severs, which not only let their deathly vapors
leak through into ihe streets, but also discharge them into the

chambers of our bouses.
Custom bas dulled our perception of these dangers, which, if

newly presented to our mids, would startle us with their

realitv.
,ew know how sumil! the germ nay be in zyniotic diseases,

and how rapidly it may develop. Like a mircoscopic ;ell of
veast, it, has the power ot developing countles; mltitudes of
cells, and a single infected person may become the prolific

centre of disease.
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It is a matter of comnu prudence to maintain the body in
health by removing and disposing of the dangerous mnatters
given off by the human body in an expeditious and safe way.

Al classes and polities are alike anxious to have this ques-
tion of an efficient sowerage solved.

While on a visit last year to Europe we had occasion to
examine professionally the celebrated systen of sewerage known
as the Liernur pneumatic system, the invention of au eminent
sanitary engineer of Rolland (Capt. Liernur). It stood the
test of a full and careful examination, and fully confirned the
high reports which we had heard of it. We shall stato in this
paper the leading features of the system, and show how thor-
oughly it removes all the great evils of the water carriage
system, which is the one in use iii Montreal. The article will
be limited to a general description of the system and its results,
omitting many professional and technical details which we have
collected.

This system of sewerage has beein in actual operation five or
six years in several large continental cities. Its success is not
open to doubt; it is a fact.

The common or water carriage system may be briefly des-
cribed as follows: The excremental matters, sucli as contents
of privies, chamber and kitchen slops, scraps, &c., are hurried
into common sewers, diluted with an enorinous volume of water,
and floated to the nearest river, lake or sea.

The pieunatic system of sewerage is governed by the
fundamental principle that a systein of town drainage should
aim not only to remove filth and rain waters, but to keep soil,
air and sub-soil water in a pure state. A momnent's considera-
tion shows how important it is to keep the soil of a city pure
when we remember that every fall of rain, as it soaks down,
inakes the soil act as an exhaler, squeezing into the air the
poisonons germs which have collected, so that a shower of rain,
instead of being the natural provision for purifying the air, is
converted into a disseminator of disease in its most insidious
forins.
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The pneuinatic systein separates the sewage into two dis-
tinct parts, and conveys aci away by appropriate chainels.
The priMously existing sowers are restrictedi to the conveying
away the rain and other harnless waters. For the removal of
focal matters thero is provided a system of small iron pipes,
whici are just largo enough to admit a ian's hand; nolargerpipe
is used than five inches indiaineter. One of these pipes runs
underground along each street. Tho closets are all connected
with these street pipes by branch pipes. At convenient points,
gencrally where two streets cross, there are smalt iron tanks
sunk underground, called " street reservoirs." The street
pipes open inito these reservoirs. Froin cacli street reservoir a
pipe leads to a central station and enters the main reservoir,
which is also an iron tank. At the central station there is an
engine for creating a vacuum or exhausting the air froin the
main reservoir.

By opening cocks in the pipes entering the main reservoir,
the vacuum is inmediately extended to the street reservoirs,
and fron these it is continued through every line of street pipes,
and te every closet, the contents of which are at once drawn,
or rather sucked, into the street pipes, thence into the street
reservoirs, and finally froin these into the main reservoir.

A snall quantity of sulphurie acid is now added, to prevent
the formation of amnmonia during the evaporating process, and
the whole mass is subjected to heat until it is reduced te a dry
and odourless powder, orpoudrelle.

The heat is derived largely from the exhaust steamn of the
engine and the flame and smoke of the furnace.

The poudre/te is sold as guano. During the whole time from
first to last the foecal matter has been in a vacuum hence no
gases can have escaped. Even the air which the exhausting
engine draws from the pipes and reservoirs is passed into the
furnace. Thus all noxious gases and typhoid germs are literally
burned up and forever disposed of.

Few eau have failed te notice the unpleasant odeur prevail-
ing in even our best regulated water-closets. We are accus-
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tomued tco it, and pass it by as merely a little closeness. .But in
trutli it arises largely fruin the presence of the most fatal and
insidious gases, whieh cone directly from the sewors.

Professor Tyndall, in a letter to the London .Times, speaking
particularly of typhoid fever, which annually infects 150,000
of the population of the city, says: " The seat of the disease
"being the intestine, with well appointed water-closets, it is
"not in the sick roon that the inischief is donc, but often at a
"distance from the sick roomn, through the agency of the sewer,
"which Dr. Budd graphically describes as a direct continuation
"of the discased intestine. Rence the mystic power of sewer
"gas." We " trap " the connections between our houses and
the sewers and fancy ourselves secure; but, indeed, they are
but traps to deceive us.

Mr. Baldwin Lathan, one of the most widely known au-
thorities on sanitary engimeeru.g in Britain, speaiks as foljuws
about " traps": " All ' traps ' are now formned cither on the
" water-trap or valve-trap priniple, or a conbinautiun f the Lt v.

"Al water-traps are liable te become untrapped, b3 runninag
"full bore and acting as a syphon proper, the induced current
"creates a vacuum below the 'trap,' air follows the fluwing
"water and drives or sucks out sufficient water fron the trap
"to leave the aperture unsealed. Another and net uncomnon
"eaase of the failure of a trap is the entry of sone substance
" which will act as a syphon and drains every drop of water out,
"leaving it unsealed. The traps of sinks are very apt to become
"untrapped, in consequence of a thread or two of a dish-cloth
" entering and hanging partly in the water of the trap and partly
" down the drain, vhen it acts as a syphon and drains the trap.
"Valve traps are even more defective still, for it mast not be
"forgotten that as traps are used with the sole intention of
"preventing the back passage of sewer gas fron our sewers, as
"water flows down, air by the same means flows up."

Neither is it effectivu to have several successive traps on one
line of pipe, for in this case the lower traps will frequently un-
trap the upper ones. Another very comnon way by whieh
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traps are rendercl useless is the accumulation of gas in the
suwers, consequent on the stoppage of the discharging outlets
by higli water. This may occur, in the case of a river, on any
unusual rise in the water, such as a freshet.

In the caso of tidal waters it occurs twice every twenty-
four hours.

In this inanner the gas lias frequently been known to ne-
cumulate to such an extent as to cause a great pressure in the
sewer. A small pressure is sufficient to inake the gas bubble
up tlrough the water in the trap.

Mr. Latham considers that the only remedy is te " eut off
all direct communication between our houses and the sewers."

Cost of maintenance is another matter in which the pneu-
matic system is vastly ahead of that by water carriage.

Our sewers are constantly breaking, bursting, or getting
stopped up, and as for our domnestic arrangements, it is need-
less to remind any housekeeper of the annual expense and in-
conveiuence caused by nieccssary repairs tu their honse drainage.

The pneumnatie system, b its simplicity, compactness and
separation of difficulties, obviates all this.

Let us now draw a few comiiparisons between the system of
water carriage, as used in Montreal, and the pneumatie system:

Eir.st/y. The filth resulting from the life of over 100,000
people is nlow floated through large and foui seweris, and the
sewer gas is continually escaping inato our chambers.

By the pneumatie system all this is entirely averted, as any
leakage of gas which doues occur must necessarily be into the
pipes and not out-there being a acuim in the pipes-and
the forinerly foui son ers are cunverted into channels for con-
veying harmless waters.

Secondly. By the present system, the soil of the streets is
poisued by soakage of water and leakage of gas in all diree-
tions out of the sewer, thus furnishing a never-failing reser-
voir of fever germas to be frced out of the grounmd into the air
by every shower of rain.

By the pneumatie system this evil entirely disappears. Ali



gases are closcly confined until they are uttcrly des-.troyed by
fire.

T/drHy. The entire sewage of the city is 1nw lischarge(1
into the river, there to float about indteinitely and be strand d
and pollute the waters.

The pneunatie systein would dicharge no sewage into the
river.

Four/>hiy. The eity receives yearly enormous quantities of
fond drawn froim the isurrounding country, and c.unsitilg of
the most vahmable eonstitientsof the souil, scarcely any of whicli
arcever returned to flie soil.

It would be impoqsible, within the linits of this article, to
stafe this evil in the alarming liglit in which it is shown by
Baron Liebig, in his work on Agrieulturil lisndtry and the
exhaustion of countries, to which we refer the reade'.

The pneumatic systein returns the wlole of the e conftitu-
ents to the soil in a portable and iarimlesi fori, to perforin
their proper part in the grand cycle of production, to help the
fariner in his laborious struggle with climate and soil, and to
render more productive his fields, thereby reducing t lie cost of
living in the cities.

Fiffhly. Under the old system repairs are incessitly need-
ed in our houses as ivell as in our streets. All are aware of the
high charges, the annoying delays and the stupid blunders of
plumbers: the round lias to be gone through every year, and
muust be fresh in the minds of us all.

3y the pneumnatic system this is entirely removed-there
are no valves to gct ont of order ; the arrangements, indoors
and out, are simple and compact, while the great inward pres-
sure, caused by the vacuum in the pipes, sweeps instantly before
it what miglit, in the water carriage system, cause a vexations
stoppage.

Dr. Edgeling, the Senior Medical Government Inspector of
IIolland, says: "The Liernur Pneumatie System of dealing
"with the subject (of sewerage) is just the reverse of wha t
"has been donc hitherto by engineers. They all mixed the

111.1111C HIM\LT1l3 G\I1
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varinus kindu of refuse inatters with largo quantities (f water
in o-ne general mass. nbtaining thus scientilically ain enigma
wlirh nobody could unravel, and practically a bulky seini-
fluid muxa'ss which no ont knew whîat to do with.

" The pneminat ic syisten, on the contrary, keeps the varions •
kinds apart, and, prevents confusion at tfhe ouftet, while tho

Snost trouble4one of all kindq of refuse, flic ftical inatter, is
i not scattered in a thnusmad diffcrent directionq, but is kept
" isolated and a close priso>ner'until it is deprived of all prwer
" to hurt, and lias beciie again a useful participant in nature's
" eternal circuit of matter."

The systen is quite a m4titable to the lowest lving parts of
thc city a to fthe hîighest, and probably its introduction to
some of thc very lnw and flat parts of Montreal, as, for in-
stance, teneighborhood of the river and canal banks, would
obviate the necessity of those pumping works, vhicl would
otherwise lie required in orler to givo 'lie sewage of those dis-
tricts flic faxll necessarv under the water carriage system.

Viewed in this light, its applications to sone districts (if
the city miglit result in a saving to the Corporation of the ex-
pense of pumping worlcs, in addition to the advantageq we
have already pointed ont.

There is a period in the growth of all large cities when
they are forced for self-preservation to re-organize their sewer-
age system ; this lias generally been donc at an enormous ex-
pense, and in flic case of those cities which have hitherto donc
so, it lias resulted in the construction of works admirable in
their engineering character and vast in extent, but which have
thus far, in nearly all cases, failed in a sanitary point of view.

If the city of Montreal lias not alreadv been forced to re-
organize lier sewerage, the day cannot be far distant when she
will be obliged to do so. Is it not evidently to her advantago,
before that day shall come, to give a practical trial to the en-
lightened system which we have been describing, and which
must ultinately supersede all others, having already stood the
severest tests, and received the unqualified approbation of many



of the leading engineers, nedirilw and .tatesen f Euroit ?
Jfer example would probably lie quirkly foll'wed by tlhr
citi.- in Canada, and every invmber of the Corporation woiîll
have the iatisfairtion of knowing: that he lihad h.lied n ll
work of improving the healili of hi i fellow citizen<, and render-
ing iheiir liveq imoire secure.

The Berhin <Irus4ia) Trib .t. tIhat Dr. $tronsberg,
an cminent linapci"r and contracto'r for public works. lia jusit
entered into a contract for putting the Lierniur sewerage sys-
sein mt the whole of St. Petersburg for nearly £4,000,00I.

" The war oif vtens had been going on for somine tiime in
their capital, an' their chaief engineer, Count Stuekenberg,
was appointdcI to examine and report on the water carriage
and the Liernur svstens. He spent some time in Holland
examining the LIernur system, and reported upon it in the*
highest terns with the above result. The system is wo-rthy
the mnost attentive consideration of our nni'ip )al authorities,
smaitary engincers, and medical officers of heail."

HOLIDAYS.

The tinie for athleties has come. Let the schoolbovs now
enjoy their field sports so as to recruit for the studies of next
winter. Parents, let them enjoy cricket, lacrosse, football, swim-
ming, bowls, as much as they please; in faut, promote it in
cvery way. Every muscle ouglit to be used, which, in a variety
of athletic exorcises, thev are. It is the strong and heaithy
boy who best figits hiq way in the world. A good arm helps
a good brain; indeed, the latter is oftcn powerless without the
former. The possessor of an overworked brain and an under-
worked arm very frequently dies of consumption. Oh, that wo
could convince parents through the length and breadth of the
land, and proclaim trunpet-tongued the intense folly of over-
working the brain of youth. Exercise-actihe exercise is
pointed out by nature ; all things above us, around us, beneath
us-the air, the earth, ftey are in perpetual motion, never arc
thev for one moment idle. Parents, now the liolidavs are come,
let the books be put away for two mnonths, and allow your sons
full pleasure, in fact obtain it for then, and you will be anply
repaid by seeing vour child grow up a fine, handsone, well-
made man, instead of a sickly over-worked nervous-minded
weakling.

1T111.1C 11r.J 1 \, 1 tr



MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBITRBS OF
MONTREAL, FOR MAY, 1876.

.er r. 

. k'c......................
~. $crilin:.............. ......... I

4: I>Jhhl............

< r.~i'...........

7. Wil. k..ing <7nlgh...............
.y~~.. Ecvcr. (InEintiI.cRcmittent F-cvcrJ

rh: vdInrantile F-cvr. ........
10. (.ntincg ]Fc-vcr ..................

13. cîna <Pcrcrl ...................
14. (7al ...........................

3-. %lnflueraza............r)............
14-. I>-.lncle ..... ..................
17. I bIiseTh. u...................... I
1 0. 1» - ntca........................ I
1 7~. 1 ? . .r a l -n ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 0. 1Ch"kna....................

i -. ChtAc. ...........................
z2. CIriri F................... I

%)3. ........ .. ...igt...... . ..

i. syj.hili ................ .... :......
iIj.dIrcpribia ...................

l. rivatin.....................
2.Purpura andi Scurvy ............

3. Delirium Trcmun'. Alcoholi,%=

4- IntVm<.rm.., &c.........
z. Thou. ...................2. Itvim2tI&m...............

3. Dropy and Anxria.........
4Cancur...........................

5. Noma (or CanI<er)..................
6. Mortification........... ........... j
i. Tubercular 'Meningiti.,..............
2. Tabe: Nlfùetekica ............ .....
3. Pltiti t (Cons. of Lungs) ............. j
4. IIYdr(icuPhalus ....................

à

.~

-~ 'i;
! I O

Tot- y Total

Mfale. Female.

9 -

3 36

3
1 I

I 4

3 6
1

- 2

22
12 17 29
2 2 4

49 43 92Carriafmrd..............,.........
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MORTALITY OF TIIE CITV AND SUBURBS OF MONTREAL.-(Con.)

TotalTotal by Sex. btDISEASES.

49 43 92
- 2 4

I I 2

- 3 5
J I

I I

7 2 9
7 7 14

6 II 17

I I
15 6 21
2 I 3
3 4 7
3 4

2 I 3

s I 4

h'rought ftorwar(l. ...............L ~ * C~h ...........................
2.ipollexy .......................

3. ParaIysis

è 4. IflsaiitY.~$5Clorca.....................S
6. EIIepSy. . .............

S 7- 'tanîîs .........................
S. ConvulIsions......... .................
9. Othcr l3rain ie., &c .............. J

.At i CarditiS, Pericardiîisaîîd Endocarditi>.-.
-. Aeursin...................

S3. Other llcarî lset~ &c ............
iEpistaxis ....................... .

S Laryngitis iiul'I'r.chitis..............
0. Broncititis ...................... .
4. I>leuri-sy ..........................

t 0 5. Pneumoni'........................
6. Xhma.........................
7. Other Lung <ie~~ &c ............. J
I. Gastritis..............................1
2. EýInteriti.,... ....................... t
3. l>critonitis ........................ j

S4. Ascite,;.......... .................
~ .Ulcû-ration of Initestine',..............j

1-. lerni .................... ....... Ij 7. lieus and IsittiSsu-cCftiofl...............
S.Stricturc of Intestines ..........

9. Fistula.....................
I. Sto3.ich a tn

Il. Pancreas iseases, S&c..........
.2. ..ptii........... ............

., ýjUII<liCe........................«
14. Liver Disease, '&C..................
15. Spleen I)isease, '\..................J

LI s'cf1uria ............. ............. I
0 .Nepliria (Bright'S Diseate) ...........

'4. Diabetes .........................
SCatlcutlus,, (Grave), \,c)......... .......

S6. Cytitis and Cystorrhoea.............
S7. Striture..........................I

S. Kidney Disease, &c..... .......... ..
Vl.Gen- i. Ovariani Disciase ...................
c r.itiivo
organs 2. Disease of Uterus, &c...............

1. Arthritis..........................
Lc'2. joint Disease, Sc ..................

6.Oî~f

Carrdo .. .10 89 9 fn

1 I
I I



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS IN APRIL.

MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS OF MONTREAL.-(Con).

DIsE.\sEs.

Brou ht ov ....................... ...
I Aseefs.............................

nt n . Ulcer.................... ..........
n a' 3. Skin Diseases, &c....................sZystem.1 or i. Stillbom ............. ...............

Child- 2. Premature Birth......................
ren. 3. Infantile Debility...............................

4. Cyanosis..........................
5. Spina Bifida an other Malformation..
6. During Dentition .. .... ..... .....

il.O PamaWo0,i 1. P rmenia ................. ..........
,,oi 2. Childbirth ..........................

Nutrl 2. Atrophyand Debility......
i. Fractures, Contusions, Wounds.........
2. Burns and Scalds.....................

- e 3. Poison.... ... ..................
Ce 4. Drowning.......................

5 5. Otherwise ...........................
. Murder, .Janslaughter........... ....

CM 2. Execution...........................
z i. W ounds.............................

2. Poison..........................
" 3. )rowning...................... ....

° 4. Otherwise...........................
i. Chirurgici...........................

Not known..........................

Total
Total by Sex. both

Sexes.
Male. Female.

110 89

I 5

-

I I
I 3 4

Total..................... 161 127 288

SYNOPSIS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS IN APRIL,
FROM McGILL COLLEGE OBSERVAÏORY.

Baroneter ietdings reduced to sea-level and temperature of 320 Fahr.
† Pressure of vapor ir inches mercury. : Humidity, relative Saturation, roo.
§ Observed. 'Ten inclies of snow is taken as cqual to one inch of water.

Mean temperature of month, 50.4. Mean of maxima and minima tempe.
rature, 51.36. Greatest heat was 8o.5 on the 27th ; greatest cold was 30.8
on the ist,-giving a range of temperature for the month of 49.7 degrees.
Gre-sest range of the thermometer in one day was 33-2, on the 22nd ; least range
was 7.1 degrees on the roth. Mean range for the month was 17.2 degrees.
Mean height of the barometer was 29.9765. Highest reading was 30.438 on
the i6th ; luwest reading was 29.562, on the 22nti, giving a range of .876 inches.
Mean elastic force of vapor in the atmosphere was equ.l to .261o inches of
mercury. Mean relative humidity vas 69.8. Maximum relative humidity was
îoo on the 6th and Sth. Minimum relative humidity was 34 on the 26th.
Mean velocity of the wind vas 70.2 miles per hour ; greatest mileage in one hour
was 27 on the ist. Mean direction of the wind, W. N. W. Mean of sky
clo.îded was 66 pur cent.

Rain fell on 21 days. Snow fell tn i day. Rain or snow fell on 21 days.
Total rainfall, 3.45 inches. Total snowfall, o.3 inches. Total precipitation in
inches of water, 3.48.
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TOTAL MORTALITY BY AGES.
U nder 1 ycar. ...................................................... III
Fron i to 5 years......•............ ......................... 43

5 to 10 ................................................... S
(oto 15 " .. ........ ---............ ....................... 5

15to 20 .................... ............................. 4
20 to40 " ....................... . - ....-- ..-- ... ...-- 38

40 to 60 " ..- -.. --. -.............- .. ............ ..... 32

" 6010 70 " ... ............................ ................. 22

701t8S " ..................... 16
" 80 to o ................................................. . 6

S 90 to oo 4 ................................................... 2
roo years and over ............................................... ..
N ot known .......... .............................................

Total...................... 2S8

TOTAL MORTALITY BY NATIONALITY.
French Canadians .................................................. 184
British Canadians .................................................. 83
Iri.s ........ ..............-. - .......................-.. 5
English......... .......................................... 8
Scotch . ...... ...................................................... 5
O ther Countries ............ ...................... ........... .... 2
N ot known ........................................................ t

Total...................... 2SS

TOTAL BY WARDS.

St. Ann Ward................................................. 45
St. Antoine .................................. .----- 58
St. Lawrence " ................................................ . 30
St. Louis " ......................... ,. ..................... . 15
St. Jam es " ................................... ............... 47
St. Mary " ...................... 58
W c st .. ........ .............. ............................... , . I
Centre. ... .................... .......... ..................... 4
East ........................................................ 3
N ot known......................................................... 4

City lHospital .................... .......... ................... i
Ilotel Dieu ...... ............................................ 10
Montreal General Hospital ....................................... 8
Foundlings................................................. ... 30
Other lusitutons... ................................. .......... 4
Outside City Linits ................................................ So

Total...................... 398

N. B.-The foundlings and deaths outside city limits are not included in
classification ofdiscases, ages or nationalities.



To lhe iditor .Pulblic Hcalth Magazine.
Sin,-You have been discussing one of the most important

of Sanitary subjects of late-that is, drainage; but allow me to
suggtest that there is one other subject that is of equal impor-
tance, and that is Scavenging. This, I inaintain, is the most
miserably carried out of all our civie works. I have been an
agriculturist, and have always been contriving how to utilize
everything for the improvement of the land, and, as every
one knows, nothing is better for a compost on farm land than
street scrapings. This, I see, is most sinfully wasted.

I contend that no corporation council, mayor, alderman,
or citv official, are capable of performing such a duty along
with their other duties. They nay observe it, and wish to re-
move it, but cannot. I recollect, many years ago, one city in
particular that was noted for being the dirtiest in Europe.
They had tried by one committec of council and then another
to perforni it, but failed. At last they appointed one man to
perform this duty, who was solely responsible. They paid him
well for his work, but in a few years they saw that lie was
making money at it, so they taxed him for the privilege of
scavenging. He utilized the scraping for farm purposes, and
the farmers were glad to get it. Here we have ncw iand, and
our farmers are ruining their land by not dressing it, and we
in our cities are allowing them to impoverish the earth, when
we miglit easily assist them by educating theni in the use of
top-dressing. Thus from one good work, two valuable results
would flow, viz. : making our city atmosphere, which is now
reeking with vile odors, sweet and clean; and, secondly, en-
riching our neighbors' already impoverished land. Ther> is
not au acre on this island that is not in want of the very refuse
that we despise.

Hoping I have not trespassed too mucli on your space,
I am, sir,

Yours truly,
J. WESTBY.
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DISRASES o D[ R LiRNi. By Benjamin Ward Richard-
son, M.D., M.A., F.R.S., &c. Now York: D. Appleton
& Co. (Froin C. Iill, Dorchester street.)

This is an American reprint of a most valuable work lately
published iii England by the Messrs. Macmillan. Several
years ago, Dr. Richardson wrote a series of essavs on diseases
resulting fron severe mental and physical strair., fron various
professions and occupations, and from indulgence in the use of
alcohol, tobacco, and different narcotics. Great public interest
vas excited by these essays when they appeared, and iii answer

to repeated solicitations for their reprint in a collected forin,
the author lias carefully revised the original series, and added
to theni new lectures on subjects of similar interest and im-

portance. The work, as it now stands, is intended as mucli for
the study of die intelligent publie, as for purely professional
men, and contains the latest opinions of strict science on all
matters of sanitary reforn, adnirably popularised in a style
at once clear and cloquent.

Tho volume is so interesting, that few readers who begini
it will refrain from perusing it to the last page ; and a short
sumnary of practical applications, at *he conclusion, will ina-
terially assist the memory of the student. Throughout the
volume, the science of prevention rather than the art of curing
"diseases of modern lie" is considered; and the second part
of the work " on the phenomena of disease, induced and spe-
cial," will probably attract the attentiot of the reading world
for nany a day to cone. The three chapters which deal with
diseases originating fromn the use of alcoliol, are of especial
value to the young people of Canada, and should be carefully
studied by all who have an opportunity of reading the sixty
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pages dovoted to the subject. Though Dr. Richardson has un-
mistakably stated his belief that to escapo the evils arising
froin the use of alcohol there is only ono perfect course, name-
ly, to abstain from alcohol altogether, still we could wish that,
with his sound viows on the question of total abstinence, he
had not used the following languago which wo find at p. 233,
and which, in oblivion of all else that he as written, is sure
to be quoted by moderato and immoderato drinkers as his final
opinion: " It will bo said that alcohol cheers the weary, and
that to take a little wine for the stomach's sake is one of those
lessons that cones froni the deep recesses of hunan nature. I
an not so obstinate as to deny this argument. There are times
in the life of man when the heart is oppressed, when the rosis-
tance to its motion is excessive, and when blood flows languidly
to the centres of life, nervous and imuscular. In these enoment
alcohol cheers. It lets loose the heart froin its oppression.; it lets
flow a brisker current of blood into the failing organs ; il aids
nutritire chîanges., and allogther i8 of lemporarUj icrvice Io man.
So fir alcohol mayU/ be good; and if its use could be limited to
this one action, this one purpose, it would be aiongst the most
excellent o the gifts of science to nankind." To counteract
the possible effects of language like this, the whole of the three
chapters previously refe-red to should be the subjeu of close
and intelligent study. After that, no danger is likely to ensue.

ENGLIsL LITERwATURE. 13y the Rev. Stopford A. Brooke, M.A.
London: Macmillan & Co. (Froin O. Hill, Dorchester
street.)

Thiz surprisingly f ull little volume, which consists of not
quite 200 pages, and may be purchased for thirty cents, is one
of the Literature Primers edited by Mr. Green, whose English
History, published a short tine ago, attained an immense circu-
lation .Mr. Brooke, the biographer of Robertson, of Brighton,
and hùnself an cninent preacher, has long been known by his
vritings as an accomplished English scholar. The present

work is the most satisfactory manual that has ever been written
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on tho subject, and, on account of its pregnant brevity, must
have cost the author considerable toil and trouble. The reader
of alnost any age who tloroughly masters the eight cliipters
of 'Mr. Broole's .English Literature, vill have laid a strong
foundation on which to build his future studies in this absorb-
ing subject.

BACOx o·esus SîîAnsrIn : A Plea for the Defendant. By
Thomas D. King. Lovell Printing and 1ublisliing Co.

(Continued from; Vol. .. . 375.)

We now return to Mr. King's defaination of Ben Jonson.
At p. 14, in languago vhich is not faultless, he writes :

" Ben Jonson, envious as he iras of Shakspere, ami eren girde'd
al his York and Lancaster plays, at ' The Winter's Tale ' and
'The Tempest,' in the prologre to 'Every Man in his
Humour,' acknowledges Shakspere's good qualities as a man."
And again, at p. 19, with respect to Jonson's fainoUs eulogy
"I believe it to be the genuine welling up of Jonson's over-
charged heart ; bis spring of gratitude for Shakspere's kindness
and magnauimity in obtaining a first hearing of "Every Man
in His Own Humour," and his painstaking in not only bring-
ing the play before the public, but acting a part in it, together
with Burbage, Heminge and Condell; otherwise the play would
in all probability have been consigned to Li>bo .Patrum," &c.
"This magnanimity of Shakspere's," lie adds, "is worthy ta
be treasured in our mind -the Divine lesson of Charity-no
indwelling of Jonson's envious girds, but the rather overcoming
unkindness with kindness."

These sentences are replete with error. Let us examine
themr. Mr. Ring deliberately states that Bon Jonson, in the
prologue to bis comedy enviously girded at certain of Shak-
spere's plays, but that Shakspere novertheless, " overcoming
unkindness with kinduess," magnaninously obtained a first
hearing for the very drama that satirized him, brought it before
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the publiv and acted a part in it-without which acts of mag-
îmninity it iust forthwith havo been consigned to oblivion.

Now, the first edition of " Every Man in his Humour" vas
written in 1596, and was acted leven times within a few
inonths. "Its success," says Gifl'ord, "encourageil Jonson to
render it yet more popular. Accordingly, le transferred the
scene fromn Florenco to London, and changed the Italian naines
to English ones." In 1598, thus altered, it was acted at the
Globe Theatre, wien Shakspero played the part of old Knîowell.
But all scholars are agreed that " The Winter's Tale" and "l The
Tempest" were Shakspere's latest productions, written about
1611. low then, in the name of all that is wonderful, could
lien Jonson in his prologue of 1596 or 1,598 have " girded at"

plays that wore not in existence until 1611 ? It will tax Mr.
King's ingenuity to explain the miracle.

Again, as must be obvious to every one, it was no mark of
Shak.pere's condescension te take a part in Jonson's comnedy.
He was an actor by professin-le derived his incomne from the
Th%..ttre, and was, besides, too keen a critie not to recognize a
good play, and too experienced in theatrical business to risk
loss of mnoney or of reputation by acting in a bad one. More-
over, in 1.598-thougl Mr. King, on no authority whiatever,
insists tIat " at this time Jonson's plays would hardly pay ex-
penses "-Ben mnust has u beei well known as a successful dra-
natist; for in that very year he is named by Francis Mores in

his ViCs Treasury as being, witl Peele, Marlowe, Shakspero,
Chapman, Decker, and others, " our best for tragedie." The
assertion, therefore, that his play would have been consigned
to Limbo, but for the kinduess and magnanimity of Shakspere,
is simply a gratuitous assumption, opposed aliko te probability
and reason. A verdict favorable to the comedy was pronounced
in the reign of Elizabeth; time has confirmed the justice of
that verdict, and a sneering sentence from the pen of Mr. King
will not now, we imagine, have the power to reverse it. If that

gentleman, will refer ta Forster's Life q/ Dickens, lie N ill find
that Jonson's disparaged drama was selected after due delibera-
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tion as the one in which Charles Dickens, Douglas Jerrold, John
Leecli, Mark Lemon, Gilbert a Beckett, and John Forster, niado
their successful de/mt beforo a refined and critical audience.
IIere is a brief account of the event: " The play was played
on the 21st of Septenber (1845), with a success that outran
the wildest expectation, and turned our little enterprise into one
of the sensations of the day. The applause of the theatro
found so loud an echo in the press, that for a time nothing else
was talked about in private circles ; and after a week or two
we had to yield to a demand for a more publie performance in
a larger theatre," &c., &c. Yet Mr. King asks us to believe
that a play thus chosen on its own merits, and acted by a coin-
pany of amateuis about 280 vears after its original production,
would have proved a dead failure at first, without the magnani-
mous exertions of Slakspere:

Quodcunque ostcndib mihi sic, increIulus odi

The following quotation vill show our readers that Mr.
King's contempt for Bcn Jonson is not sbared by recent citics.
It is taken froin p. 597, Part 11., of Sone Rcolleetions Of a
Reader, published in the Cornhill .Jagazine: " The first per-
usal of Eery Man in hi, Humour marks an epoch in a man's
life. Brainworn and Bobadil and Master Stephen are realities,
which, with other Jonsonian cations, score themselves in-
eflceably into the memory. The costumes and the manners
are, of course, iii some respects, out of date. But human nature
is hunimu nature at all times, and the truth of these pictures is as
patent to us now, and the humour is as fresh as ever, after a
lapse of more than two centuries. I was, accordingly, not sur-
prised to learn that one of the greatest humourists of the Vie-
torian era had chosen the part of Bobadil, in which to demon-
strate that he could act nearly as well as ho could write ; and
that other pregnant wits of the day had taken part with himi
in the performance of rare Ben's great satire-in-action."

The whole story of Jonson's ingratitude to and cnvy of
Shakspere is a bascless fabrication. On a topic so impor-
tant to the fair fame of the former we are induced to quote
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fron a critic more competent than Mr. King. At p. 198 of
his Lires qf /e Poebs (Edit. 1861, revised by Peter Cuiiiiig-
hmin), the poet Campbell writes :" The charges of malice
and jealousy that have been heaped on his .mne turn out
to be without foundation. e did not receire bemfis.lom
Shakspere, and did not snerr ai hin in the passages thai hare leen

laken Io prore hi ingrafitude; and instead of entrging thal giat

poei, he gare hlm his nobles praie." The Rev. Alexander Dyce,
w'ho iad a thorough knowledge of all the Elizabethan literature,
expresses himself in similar terms, and declares that "after
Gifford's Life of Jonson no one can ever doubt that a sincere

.iendship animaied t/e firo poe." So, also, Mr. Minto, at
p. 443 of bis Charneicristies of Eneiglish Poets-a valuable critical
work, latelv published by Blackwood-: " Gifford, who inakes
a good iany mistakes in the course of his rabidly one-sided
memoir of Jonson, is ceriainly right in saying that he, wu.? not a;
enriou.s man. .There is nio erÛdence to syport his ai/eged .jealous|
of Shakspere." As a final paragraph on the subject, we ex-
tract the following testinmony from the well-known Li/ qf
Shakspere by Byron's school-fellow and friend, the Rev. Wil-
liain Iarness: "It is certain that an intimacy the most
sincere and affectionate subsisted between these two dis-
tinguished mon. On the part of Jonson, indeed, the nie-
inorial of their attachient bas been handed down to us in ex-
pressions as strong and unequivocal as any which the power of
language can combine. No hint q the existence of any difèrence
or unkindness belceen these celebrated individuals is Io he found i
any contemnporary aihor. Rowe, in the first edition of his Lil'
of Slakspere insinuated a doubt of the sincerity of Jonson's
friendship ; but, before the publication of his second edition, lie
found cause to reject a suspicion se injurious to the reputation
of Jonson, and had the honesty to crase the passage from the
work. The words, however, did not escape the vigilance of
Malone; they were reprinted and the sentiment readopted.
For years the friend and eulogist of Shakspere iras prsed as
envious and ungratejil; but lie judicious exer tions of Gilchrist
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and 11Trd1rrrrpsd h fallary rif suh untrrraned üjmt-

lioniQJ, lndI dImn1rated iiyond the poS8iilily qt futlur duli at
,Jon,,soi and Shukspere trev .tind and noin-iae--tatn f u or

jad11os1 crer fdi.%tlrbld heir rIonne.rioni-flint fShaperras jd acsa
rith Jonson, and thai Jonisoin lored and adudrrd ak..p're."

The serious errors into vhich Mr. King lins fallen secin at-
tributable to the fact that hie has blindly followed Mr ione-' a
laborious but dull coinmentator," in the opinion of Ilallain.
'lie real question ut issue is-Do Bt:n Junson's own writings
fuînish us with proofs that ho was envious of Shakspere's fane
and treated him with unkindness ? Here are a few of his lines
(fron the First Folio of 16'23) addressed "To the memuory of
ny beloved, the author, Mr. William Shakespeare, and what he

hath left us :"
ro draw no envy, Shakcspeare, on thy nane,

Am I thus ample to thy Booke and Fame
Whilc I confesse thy writings to bc such
As neither Man nor Musc can praise too much.
'Ti> true, and ail men': suffrage. * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * Soute of the Age,
The applause ! delight i the wonder of our Stage!
My Shakespeare, ribe. * * * * * •

Triumph, my Britaine, thou habt one to showe
To whom all Scenes of Europe homage owe.
He was not uf an age, but for all time!
Sweet Swan of Avon !" &c.

The vision must indeed bo distorted which can discover in
this magnificent eulogy the faintest trace of envy or unkind-
ness.*

Let us pass on to another of Mr. King's facts. At p. 58,
he tells us: " Alas ! Shakspere had no desire for fame, that
glorious inmortality of truc greatness."

* Mr. King is strangely inconsistent. At p. io lie speaks of " Rare Ben
Jonson, who is w ory of our- loe and resect." Soon, forgetting his own words,
he wantonly traduces Ben's character in two passages, and, finally-in reference
to Judge Itolmes and Shakspere-declares that "it is vicked to assail the
righteous mnemory of the dead." We may with truth say . Mutalo nomnme de
le Fabula nariatur.
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Ve are far froim wisiing to seem "rnshly importunate," or
(ven imilily inquisitive ; but wo really would like Io know ipon
what authority Mr. King hazards his pathetic assertion. le
may have evolived thesupposed fact fron the depths of his own
cnseosness, or, posr.ibly, have borroweil it fron his friend,

Malone--but assuredly he did not glean it fromn Shakspere's
works. Ie mist knov that on the point in queistion we aro
more likely to learn something from Shakspere's Sonnets, as
being to a certain extent autobiographicail, than fron any of
bis other writings. A few quotations from these poeins, which
were tirst published in 160.9, will at once solve the problem. At
the end of the 18th Sonnet, Shakspere writes:

So long as men can breathe, or cyc. can sce,
So long live, thi,, and thki give. life ta thee."

Compare with this the last lines of the l9tb. Tho 5tlh begins
thlus :

"Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
Of prince,, shalil out.lisc this; powerful rhyme," &c.

The language of the Sst is equally strong:-
" Your monument shall be niy gentle vcr-c,

Which cyc, not yet crcatei ,hall o'er-rea l
And tongue, to be your being 'hall rehearle,

Whoe all the breather of this world are dead
Vou stil shal live (such virtue bath my pen)
Wliere breath most breathesc, c'en in she mouths of mcn."

We may add the conclusion of the 107th Sonnet:
" Death to me subbcribs-

Since, spite of him, Ill live in this poor rhyme,
While lie insults o'cr poor and speechless tribes

And thou in this shalt find thy monument,
When tyrants' crests and tombs of brass are spent."

It was the frequent recurrence of passages like these that
occasioned the following remarks of Payne Collier: " In many
of the Sonnets there are to be found most remarkable indica-
tions of self-confidence, and of assurance in the immortality of
his verses ; and in this respect Shakspere's opinion was constant
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m,î (,'%\ %i) %. By llenry G. Vennor, F.G.$., of the ivii-

lnsfical Survev of Canauda.

Wve have receiveid a -qitrple eopy of the above wa rk f'roin

ds'î' tI>von Brothîersi. It it ton vahiable and eoraplete a
%wark for a lîurried rev'iew. WVe must, for thi, reusuia, tifici
fîirther comment on it until our next number.

PUTITAC 11PAL111 mAtAIINF,
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If ~ >(fIilIlIgni'rt ~almire axpparent fixali liv greal t îi
(of live f init-, ii, ri-ga.rdsý the sailt.rv coxlfirUfin g1f tuei jIet11,ip i
lihe wmff oifa ý inî,4t4r oif Ilvîath. Mr. Markenzie wîîuld t#nfer

thé-. grv;o"ct 1biion on fhelic îîtrv' if lie wtailul ereafe sîxci un
îtlut'; iligauf fuis Mlx'ji (1n 111. part, fixer.' wiIl l)e a clii-

Iat oIl~i'.W isf life thaf i% ii l>e a s.pIIrte tif wîkîe.sf
t he nîationsx, andr a con',tait dIraii ton ifsrsîý res It i, iiiiinaing

fil tlierç' 411111]l1 ho liq, sucb fiiîuetionarv in our prevî'nt sysfein
'if' gtîovernnîeint ; thalil T~dk r.ue and Finance, Edxxc.îfion,
l'iîlie W4>rks, andi ,o (on, aire ail rt-l>re-ieiiti iii I>arlîztintiit by

tlï,fiiq-f iriîulîters4, PubîlIic IIealIth bas really no rersantu
ail. lIiuxglîîand, the l>reideýnt of Local G-oi eriiii' ut Bîm)arid
rùrce.ntý, in .omîe degree, tli deiiurtment ; but khiti re.illy
wanfed îi a Miter of Publie 1llath.

The' health of tht' people, i-, juairr./i<i a feïleral que ition.
Every rx-xînth shoiws ais the irnpof-;sihility oi one' place suffliring
without, s toner or luter, invqlving other places-even remnote
ones. Let uny statesman consiider for five minutes the' incon-
venience, the' iuisery, and the expense that are entailed on the'

eomnn ity bysc epudlenies as tiose otf e.iirlet-fever, or suîil1-
pojx. Tihe on1l' report ton any sunitary question is through flie
Mixiter nf Agriculture, but haw cuin ,uch u important furie-

fî-oiiaryv have time to devote to the health of the people, whîen.
bisý own partieulur branch requires his sole supervision. We
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do not mean to say that it is not right and well to use the
channels we already have, and we do so as much as possible, but
epidenics only mock at local governments, and call for Doinin-
ion supervision. It would be a grand testimony on the part of
the present government, to the importance of public health, to
appoint a Minister for such a purpose. There is no question so
urgent. Hlealth and luxury abound, trade and commerce
flourish, but preventable discase still wastes the national life.
But there is an indifference among political men that paralyses
sanitarv action. The appointment of a Minister of Health would
be a sign that this government believes, above all things, that
the wealth and strength of a nation depend on its sound health.

SYNOPSIS OF MORTALITY FOR MAY.

The total mortality fur the month of May is very consider-
ably reduced as compared with the previous month, there being
a difference of 150 deaths on the total for suburbs aud citv.
This improvement is N cry great and reduces our mortality per
1,000 10 per cent. There were only 4 deaths fron sinall-pox,
one of which was at the City Hospital.

The death-rate among children under une year is only 111,
last month it having reached 261. Among those, from 1 to 5
years, there is also a decrease from 79 in April to 43 this Mai.
We are pleased to note that the number of deaths between
those froin 20 to 40 has been reduced to haif, there being ounly
38 for May.

According to nationality, there were 83 British Canadians
died, 5 Irish, 8 English. 5 Scotch, 2 other countries not known
-total 104. The French-Canadians death-rate again pre-
dominates; although reduced as comp, d with the previous
month, it still is more than all the uther nationalities put to-
gether-it is 184.

St. Antoine and St. Mary's Wards are equal in numbers
this month, there being 58 in each ; St. James, 47; St. Ann's,
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45; St. Lawrence, 30 ; St. Louis, 15; West, 1; Centre, 4 ; and
East, 3. This retuin shews a very large reduction as compared
with April in every ward except Centre, which has increased
by 3. Among the charitable institutions we find that the death-
rate in the Ilotel Dieu has incroased to 10. The Montreal
General Hospital has only half the number of deaths it had in
April. The deaths among foundlings has greatly increased,
there being a return of 30.

A TRIP TO ST. HILAIRE,

BELRIL MOUNTAIN.

We were invited to take part in a recent trip to Beloil
Mountain, which we much enjoyed. The objects of interest
are many, and we regret that space will not permit more than a
very cursory notice of them. Upon arriving at St. Hilaire station,
we were driven in country waggons to the Iroquois House, which
we were requested to inspect sanitarily. Uponentering by the
main entrance, von are received in a large hall, to the riglit is
a bright and airy parlor, to the left is a long passage with
nineteen bedrooms on each side, leading to the dining-room, off
which is the pantry and kitchen, fitted up with all the new
culinary appliances, a Burn's French range with ventilating
apparatus attached. Returning to the hall, we were asked to look
at the cunveniences for bathing, &c. These are perfect as far as in-
door baths are concerned, all supplied with water ad libium from
a reservoir. Mounting the main stair-case, we land in a long
passage running west and east, on each side of which are
forty-six bedrooms, two baths, and modern convcaiences beauti-
fully fitted up. Upon nounting to the third flat, we have in the
cast wing sixteen bedrooms, and leading from this, for the pro-
tection of guests in case of fire, is a bridge to the west wing,
which contains fifteen bedrooms. Above all this is a dome, fitted
up with seats and Venetian blinds, from which may be seen
Lake Champlain, Montreal, and for miles round a most beauti-
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fui and varied view. The equipment of the house is unsurpass-
cd by any city hotel. The cooking is sanitarily correct urder
an experienced cook,-we can speak feelingly, for we enjoyed
a most excellent dinner, wanting nothing, not even a sauce for
our salad, which, by the way, we can highly recommend as made
froin a special receipt held a secret by Mr. Campbell's steward.
After replenishing the inner nan, we wended our way up the
woody slopes to the lake. It is a finiesheet of water, of an irregular
oval shape, amile and a half in circumference, and of unknown
depth. The lako affords admirable facilities for fishing, boating,
and bathing to guests ; boats are supplied by the proprietor. On
all sides the lake is encircled by the densely wooded slopes of the
mountain, the summit, with the pilgrim chapel, the goal or
Calvary of the Chemin de la Croix, being grandly supereminent
towards the north. In 1841 (ount Charles Auguste de Forbin-
Janson, Bishop of Nancy, visited this country. Being anxious
to improve the religious condition of the people, he urged on
Bishop Bourget, of Montreal, the advisability of making a
Chemin de la C'roir from the Lake to the sumnit of the moun-
tain. The latter, inspired by courtesy as well as piety, anxious,
no doubt, to commemorate the visit of so distinguished a pre-
late and nobleman, and at the same time to benefit spiritually
his own people, gave his sanction to the work. The chapel was
accordingly built, and seven crosses ,narked the roads that lead
to it-the whole memorializing the passion of our Saviour.
Effect was solemnly given to the work in October of the sane
year by the Bishop of Nancy, assisted by the Bishops of Mon-
treal. Quebec and Kingston, a large number of priests, and a
great concourse of people; and in the November following the
chapel was consecrated, and mass celebrated by the same illus-
trious personage. It was dedicated to the Ioly Cross and to
St. Charles Borromée, and, after several eloquent speeches, the
vast assemblage descended the mountain, chanting the " Te
Deum." We, having remained a short time by the Lake, then
ascended to ùhe summit. Notwithstanding the steepness in
some places of the ascent, it was accomplished apparently with-
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ont much fatigue, even by the ladies of the party. If, any was
experienced, the glorious spectacle which met the oye, and the
refreshing breeze which swept around the chapel, were sufficient
restoratives. It was indeed, a magnificent sight-one that once
seen can never be forgotten, or, save under peculiarly excep-
tional circumstances, ever recalled without pleasure. To those
who had never been there before, or who were unaccustomed to
mountaineering, it was a new sensation-an clevating sensation,
in more senses than one. Tfe first feeling was of surprise at
a fresh revelation of the beauty and grandeur of this world of
ours. Then cume the simple delight--childish almost-in using
one's eyes, vith sometbing of the sense of power superadded.
Away over there are the spires and dûmes of Montreal, with
its mountain back ground, where they sleep togt her. So do
our thouglits run away with us. But neither contemplation
nor reverie is gregarious, and we are not, perhaps, under the
influence of the gcnus loci. We know of no place so easy of
access and so beautiful as Beloeil. Intending pleasure-seekers
should not fail to visit this spot. For those with families who
desire to give fresh air and new life to their children, no place
can be found of such easy access to the city, and combining
fresh air and the beauties of nature withal.

------ 

FILTRATION OF WATER.

We informed our readers that we had had one of C('learin's
Water Filter. sent to us ior examination and test, by J. Gardner,

Chemist, 228 St. James street. /e find it perfornis its work
most satisfactorily, rendering our filthy water wholesone and
sweet. In looking up a record of its examination in England
we find the following in the Lancet, Dec. 13th, 1873 :-

"C EAvu's WATER FILTE.-The extensive adoption of
this effective Water Filter absolves us from the task of point-
ing ont its mnerits from personal experience of its use. We can
attest the efficiency and rapidity with whieh it renders river,
ramin, pond, or canal water wholesome and sweet; it materiaily
reduces hardness, while retaining the sparkling qualities the
water owes to carbonie acid. It can be cleansed in a few
minutes by anyo'ne with scarcely any trouble, and its purifying
powers will last for twenty years. When we add that its cost
brings it within the reach of the most modest purse, we have
said enough to commend it te very general favour."



DISINFECTANTS.

As the summer weather is approaching, the value of disinfecting
agents must force itself upon public attention. The term itself
has been used in rather a lax way, and indiscriminately employed
to describe various operations. The different properties ascribed
to it are: (i) That of checking chemical changes (catalysis) due to
the action of azotized ferments, independent of the presence of
organisms; (z) that of arresting decompositions in which the
presence of organisms is necessary; embracing such changes as
fermentations In acid media, and putrefactions, occurring in alka-
line media ; (3) that of destroying the products of the above
processes and rendering them innocuous; (4) that of destroying
contagia of communicable diseases. Suwh are the various mean-
ings attached to the word "disinfectant." Dr. Baxter, in his
Report on an " Experimental Study of Certain Disinfectants,"
published in the Public Health Reports of the Medical Officer of
the Local Government Board, endeavors to circumscribe the term,
and the definition he gives is, we think, a very desirable limitation.
It is this-" Any agent capable of so modifying the contagium of a
communicable disease during its transit from a sick to a healthy
individual, as to deprive it of its specific power of infecting the
latter." . . . . " A disinfectant is only designed to act upon
contagious matter after it bas been given off by the generating
organism, and before it penUtrates into a healthy one." In cases
of small-pox, scarlet fever, and other diseases communicable at a
distance, the value of such an agent is great. Such a definition
as we have quoted will, by narrowing the scope of enquiry, assist
in the attainment of a precise knowledge of this invaluable chemical
aid to preventive medicine. If medicine is to serve sanitary pur-
poses it must take cognizances of prevenfîve measures rather than
curative ones, and in this respect chemistry comes greatly to our
aid, and disinfectants are a kind of agents which ought to be more
largely used than at present.

If disinfection is to take its proper place as a preventive
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measure, accuracy in p.escribing is of the first importance, and, as
Dr. John Simon says, " prescriptions for disinfection ought to have
the same sort of exactness as those for therapeutical purposes."
Of course the value of -ich disinfectant must be experimentally
determined according to varying conditions. Dr. Baxter's experi-
ments tend to place the phenomena of disinfection on a surer
ground than chemical analogy, and lie has experimented on four
agents, viz :-Permanganate of potash, sulphurous acid, chlorine
and carbolic acid. The morbid contagia made the subjects of
these experiments are those of vaccinia, of glanders, and of inten-
sified (infectihe) inflammation, and the results arrived at we shall
presently lay before our readers. It is quite certain, as Dr. Baxter
asserts, that until pathologists can agree on the nature of contagium
of enteric fever the use of or value to be attached to disinfectants
must remain empirical. As to enteric fever, it is still uncertain how
the contagium is transmitted-whether it be derived from a previous
case, or generated de novo in any putrefying matter, such as sewage;
and we cannot, therefore, assign the eflicacy of any disinfectant.
Dr. Parkes, in his " Practical Hygiene," has shown the inaccuracy
of our knowledge in testing the value of disinfectants, and the
clumsy and unscientific methods we employ, which are purely
tentative. The theories of contagion are diverse too. Some believe
it is propagated by albuminoid principles in a state of molecular
change, while others believe the germ theory, and each theory
dictates a mode of disinfection. The difference between contagion
and infection must be understood also. " Contagion is communi-
cation by direct contact, infection is communication at a distance;
but the mode is the same in both cases, viz., the transfer of certain
solid particles from the infected to the healthy organism." But
the contagious principle may be transferred from the sick to the
healthy, either by means of a solid, a liquid, or a gas. The latter
are the media of conveyance in which the contagium may remain
for a long period, still possessing its infectious property. Thus
the virus of small-pox may be conveyed in a liquid, or dry, or
aëriform manner, but a disinfectant may act powerfully on them
differently. Hence we see the consideration of the medium of
conveyance of a disease, or of its virulent particles, is most essential,
as giving us a clue to the proper disinfecting agent to be employed.
The contagious principle nay be regarded as neither soluble, nor
diffusible, nor volatile, but consisting invariably of solid particles
of extreme minuteness, and the results of experiment confirm this
supposition. Thus, if contagium were volatile, the air surrounding
a patient suffering from small-pox would become a uniform infective
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medium, in which no person could remain for a few moments
without risk. But the actual facts do not confirin this, but lead to
the a p'<inni idea that the infective matter is unequall dritbuIted.
Thie %irus of vaccinia has bun preserved cither in a liquid or a
solid medium, but our limits here prech'de our gaing the methods
of testing the action of disinfectants detailed in Dr. Baxter mter-
esting report. The nature of the medium mn ubhich the particles,
septic or contagiou, arc suspended has a modifying influence of a
striking kind on them and their susceptibilit: to disinfectant
means. Thus the alkalinity of the virulent media impairs the
power of chlorine as a disinfectant, and albumen also neutralises
its effect.

But %e ma% here gi'e a general re'surcm' of the inferences from
Dr. Baxter's res-earcles. First the disinfectant pow ers of carbohc
acid, sulphur dioxide, potassic permanganate, and chlormne are
various; and on the nature of the medium through which the
infective matter is distributed greatly depends the dismnfectant
operations, espcially of chlorine and permanganate of potash. A
virulent liquid cannot be regarded as completely dismnfected by
sulphur dioxide, unless it has been rendered permanendy and
completeli acid. This agent, from its greater solubihty, is prefer-
able to chlorine and carbolic acid for the dismnfection of iquid
media. " No virulent liquid can be considered disinfected by
carbolic acid unless it contains z per cent. by weight of the pure
acid." Disinfectaits should be vell incorporated wvith a liquid,
and no solid matters should be overlooked. Aëral dismnfection is
useless or objectionable, owing to the false sense of security it
affords. Thus, to make the air of a room smell of carbolic acid by
scattering the powder about the floor, or of chlorine, by a tray of
chloride of lime, is futile as regards the destruction of the specific
contagia. Sulphur dioxide is considered more effectual than chlorme
or carbolic vapour for aërial disinfection. The space to be disin-
fected should be kept saturated with the gas for a sufficient time,
not less than an hour. Virulent particles must be considered as
shielded by an enelope of dried albuminous matter. " It is proba-
ble that all contagia disappear sooner or later under the influence
of air and moisture, and that the absence of these may act as a
preservative." " Dry heat is probably the most efficient of all
disinfectants." But the desired temperature must be distrbuted
equally oer the space to be dismnfected: this has been establshed
by Dr. Ransome, and the particles should be exposed to the heat
either for a sufficient time, or to a certain degree of heat. These
conclusions are important additions to our knowledge of disnfect-
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ing agent- and their operation. If, as Dr. Paxter says, all contagia
like scarlet fever and smtall-pox are generated in the infected
organism, we may not despair of doing a great deal to check and
destroy ; but if the contagium of a disease is capable of being
generated outside the body (pythogenic origin of enteric fever),
suci contagium cannot be destroyed by artificial disinfection.
T)raiaage, ventilation, and clean water are then the only preventa-
tives.-PuibHcHalh

THE HYGIENIC USES OF PAPER.

The value of paper as a substitute for bed-clothes is well-known
to those who have tried it as a supplementary counterpane or
coverlet during the cold weather; but it would seem that the idea
of using paper for keeping one warm in winter is capable of greater
development than might at first thought appear possible. Amongst
the poorer classes there is, naturally enough, a great reluctance to
destroy bedding which has been used by persons suffering from
infectious disease, and there is only too much reason to fear that
in many cases the bedclothes and bedding are not even disinfected,
and, as regards the latter, not even cleansed, after they have been
used in a case of infectious disease. It would appear from the
specification of a recent patent that paper sheets, paper coverlets,
and even paper beds and mattresses are novelties that may be
expected to be introduced in the immediate future, and if they can
be made as comfortable to the patient as the ordinary materials
they will undoubtedly be largely patronized. As an indication of
how far invention has proceeded in this direction we learn from
the specification of Mr. Loder, of Southampton-row, that for certain
purposes, as for the coverlets for beds, and as a substitute for
blankets, and such like articles of covering, sheets of paper are
perforated with holes of suitable size and according to any design,
so that when two thicknesses of paper are emplo) ed the holes are
so disposed as not to be immediately opposite each other when
they are superimposed or combined together. In some cases a
tape binding or edging may be added or applied, to strengthen and
protect the edges and to prevent tearing. The patentee prefers
the best quality of brown paper, not heavy or thick, but made from
tarred rope, without the addition of clay or similar matter, although
for many purposes strong white or colored paper may be used
instead.

Articles of personal wear and for application to, and use about,
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the person, are formed of various shapes in paper, perforated as
before des.ribed, and cither with or without tape, ribbon, or other
strip bindngs and strengthenings, as for example, cthest warmers
and lung protectors, waist and abdominal beits, knee and elhow
cap protet tors, night and traelling socks, railway travelling foot
warmers or heat retainers, and a variety of other purpos.'s, wlere,
by local apphcation of such articles the heat of the body may be
healthfully retainel, and the radiation or escapt of animal or bodily
heat checked, controlled, and regulated.

For use in the presence of certain diseases, or under diseased
conditions of the person or body, the articles may be fi rst steepel
in or otherwise treated with antiseptic preparations, or be coated
or prepared with or be combined vith metlitinal or medicated
inaterials tsuLh as tarbolic acid, camphorated preparations, vapori-
sable antiseptics, or antiseptics employed in the forni of fine pou -
ders either directl applied or in sachets) suitable for or adapted to
the particular nature of the disease or disorder.

For articles intended for external use and wear, and also where
worn in %iev,.as for example for chest protectors, they may be
made up of tuwo thicknesses and of two or more kinds of material;
thus the external une for instanre may be printed or ornamented
according to taste, and in some cases and for certain purposes, tu
imitate, say, shirt patterns or other designs. For railway travel-
ling and more particularl> to give third-ciass passengers some of
the personal comforts in cold weather afforded to first-class pas-
sengers, paper materials are made up into such articles as travel-
ling leg warmers or " over boots " and leggings for men, leggings
and stockings for use by ladies, sleeves and armlets or arm cover-
ings, sleeveless jackets, &c. For certain purposes the paper may
be used in conjunction with a textile fabric.-I6id.

:0:-

~difuêal ofi:ce.

ComM'NICAUIOns REcEIVED.-We havc received a communi-

cation from Mr. John Mathewson, in reference to a disinfectant
much used by himself, and one which he has found most useful.
Want of space ctompels us to postpone its description till the next
number.


